
Name: _________________  
Class: ___________ 
   

Dear students, I hope you are well. Try your best with these tasks, I know it can be hard all 
by yourself, but make the best of it. Also, in terms of grammar I included a video on youtube 
for explanations. In the last column you find videos for LiF13R + LiF15 (conditional 1+ 2),  
LiF16 (tense shift in rep. speech) of our last workplan.  
Stay safe and keep the good mood up! Hope to see you soon! 
Be finished by the 8th of May 2020 

 
Workplan: Away from home 

A. Immigration country USA   
             You will find out about USA’s diversity and Irish immigrants to the US in the 19th century.  

 

TB  TASKS                                     Done WB Done 

p. 95                                              Describe the picture    

A1 The kids in 

school with me 

a), b), c) + sun    

Land & Leute Read and answer the question at the 

end 

   

A2 Leaving 

Ireland 

a), b) in writing  A1 (star+sun), A 2 

(choose) 

 

Vocabulary p.234 Immigration - little    

A4 A The story of 

Annie Moore                                                  

a), b), c) sun  A3 star, moon, 

sun 

 

Vocabulary p. 

236 

Board a ship - after    

A5 Language 

Detective                                                               

a), b), c), d)  A7  

LiF 17  

past perfect 

Take notes 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mOQ_VnC6dtU 

(watch this video for help minute 0.00-6.20) 

 A5 a), c), d), e) 

A6 star, moon, 

sun 

 

A7 Immigration 

country USA 

a), b) describe the chart with the 

phrases in the box 

 A7  

A8 Across the 

border                                         

a)  b)      

A9 The border to 

the USA 

a), b), c)  A9  

A10 Rosa’s story                                        a), b), c)    

Vocabulary p. 

237/238 

Total - timeline    

Practice https://www.englisch-hilfen.de/ 

(links oben geht es zu den 

Grammatikübungen und -

erläuterungen) 

- Irregular verbs (TB last pages) 

- Tenses (simple present, simple 

past, present perfect, past perfect) 

- Conditional 1+2 

- Reported speech 

 

Help to your last workplan’s grammar:  

LiF13R + LiF15: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RB8cDdvj5uc 

LiF16: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rcxytsa8CbI 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mOQ_VnC6dtU
https://www.englisch-hilfen.de/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RB8cDdvj5uc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rcxytsa8CbI

